
Summer Project: 7th Grade Texas History and English Language Arts

Dear Incoming 7th Grade Students:

This year you will have a combined summer project with both 7th grade ELA and Texas History.  Please read
the following information carefully. We look forward to meeting all of you next year; welcome to 7th grade! In

7th Grade, you will be applying what you are learning in ELA to your Texas History Class. Together our

curriculum will be focused on research, the writing process, evaluating and analyzing primary sources, and

critical analysis of texts.

To kick off next school year’s interdisciplinary exploration, incoming 7th graders will participate in our

7th-grade summer project by visiting exploring (in person or virtually) the Bob Bullock Timeline or the LBJ

Presidential Library and selecting a historic topic that fits the theme Successes, Failures, and

Consequences in history.

The LBJ Presidential Library can be found here The Bob Bullock virtual timeline can be found here.

Before you explore a Texas History Museum take a look at this theme: Debate and Diplomacy in Texas
History: Successes, Failures, Consequences. Later this year you will be doing historical research on this
theme and relating it to events that happened in Texas history.

The theme helps you ask questions and think deeply about what you will be researching. The best way to
understand the theme is to define each word.

The first two words, Debate and Diplomacy are broad categories.
● Debate: Controversy over ideological, political, academic, cultural, or religious views.

○ Court Cases; Community Dialogue; Medical Controversies; Social Movements

What are examples of debates? A debate is defined as an argument, a dispute or a deliberation. Famous
debates like the Lincoln/Douglas debates over slavery, Aristotle and Plato discussing “nature versus nurture” or
the impact of the Kennedy/Nixon televised presidential debates on political campaigns are interesting topics.
But so are debates concerning civil liberties. Who should be allowed to vote? CAUTION! Always think
historically. Be careful not to focus on present day debates and don’t forget local topics!

● Diplomacy: Negotiations between two groups with opposing viewpoints or Negotiations between two
nations.

○ Treaties; Agreements & failed agreements; Federal and State Acts

What about diplomacy? Diplomacy is defined as international affairs. When nations have ideological
differences or battle over resources the result may demand a diplomatic solution. An international conference,
a treaty or a summit of historical significance.

http://www.lbjlibrary.org/
https://www.thestoryoftexas.com/discover/texas-history-timeline


Now that you have a basic understanding of the theme What steps do you need to take?

1. Find ONE of the following:  artifact, photograph, poster, map, cartoon,  video, sound recording, or piece

of art that you think fits the theme from the Texas History Museum you visited.  **not one each only

ONE item!

2. Complete the item form: (Links to forms can be found on SSMS website and may be submitted digitally,
a printer is not necessary)

Artifact Photograph form Poster form Map

Cartoon Video/film Sound recording Artwork

3. Be sure to use complete sentences, punctuated correctly in your writing.  This will be your 7th grade
ELA and Texas History teacher’s first impression of you; make it a good one!

4. You will be submitting your form to your history teacher.
5. For your ELA portion of the assignment you will need to find one article to read and annotate about

Texas history (yes you may use google) Remember your article must be tied to Successes, Failures,
and Consequences in Texas history.

Expectations for Annotating your article

APPARTSS As you read, seek answers to the following questions.
The answers will be your annotations

Author/Speaker Who wrote this article?  Why is he/she/they qualified to write it? Could the author have a
bias?  If so, what is that bias?

Place and Time When was the article written?  When and where did the piece of history take place?

Prior Knowledge What do you already know about that time period? What do you already know about the
topic?

Audience Who was the article written for?  The general population, students, adults, or children?

Reason/Purpose The author's purpose is always PIE (Persuade, Inform, and Entertain).  After reading the
entire article, identify what you believe the author wanted you to learn from this article.  Then
decide if the author's primary purpose was to persuade you, inform you, or entertain you.
Explain why you think that.

Tone What is the author’s attitude: serious, angry, bitter, concerned, defensive, empathetic,
humorous, loving, etc?

Subject What is the primary subject of the article?  Be specific.

Significance According to what you just read and your prior knowledge, why is this topic important to
history?

If you have any questions about this project over the summer,
Please contact: Kibbie Jensen at kibbie.jensen@dsisdtx.us

Best:

7th Grade ELA and Texas History Team
Sycamore Springs Middle School

https://www.archives.gov/files/education/lessons/worksheets/artifact_analysis_worksheet_former.pdf
https://www.archives.gov/files/education/lessons/worksheets/photo_analysis_worksheet_former.pdf
https://www.archives.gov/files/education/lessons/worksheets/poster_analysis_worksheet_former.pdf
https://www.archives.gov/files/education/lessons/worksheets/map_analysis_worksheet_former.pdf
https://www.archives.gov/files/education/lessons/worksheets/cartoon_analysis_worksheet_former.pdf
https://www.archives.gov/files/education/lessons/worksheets/motion_picture_analysis_worksheet_former.pdf
https://www.archives.gov/files/education/lessons/worksheets/sound_recording_analysis_worksheet_former.pdf
https://www.archives.gov/files/education/lessons/worksheets/artwork-analysis-worksheet.pdf

